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Quantitative modulated excitation Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
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~Received 3 April 2001; accepted for publication 3 July 2001!

The detection of weak absorption changes induced by an external excitation is often hindered by
intense background absorptions as well as by noise. Modulation spectroscopy is an adequate tool to
be applied in such a case, provided the system may be periodically stimulated, leading to a periodic
reversible or pseudoreversible response. In modulated excitation~ME! Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy the phase sensitive detection~PSD! used for the demodulation of the periodic system
response is generally performed during data acquisition, i.e., applied to the intensity of the
interferogram. This leads to a number of problems in quantitative analysis and the requirement of
optional equipment. In this article, a method is presented to perform an off-line vector PSD of
conventional time-resolved spectra after data acquisition. A detailed mathematical analysis of PSD
applied to the spectral intensity, the interferogram intensity, and to time-resolved spectra is
presented. It is shown, that vector PSD applied to a set of time-resolved spectra is straightforward
and avoids any additional mathematical corrections. Furthermore, it will be shown how ME
spectroscopy can be used for experimental separation of overlapping bands and a detailed
description for the determination of absolute modulation amplitudes and phase lags is given.
© 2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1400152#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The detection of small spectral changes is often hinde
by background overlapping. As a consequence, accu
background compensation is a prerequisite for reliable sig
detection. The commonly used method to overcome
problem is difference spectroscopy.1 However, more sophis
ticated techniques using time dependent stimulation may
applied, as soon as the system under observation respon
the change of an external parameter such as pressurep, tem-
perature T, concentrationc, ultraviolet-visible ~UV-VIS!
light flux F, electric potentialC a.s.o.

In practice, there are two distinct methods for exter
stimulation which additionally supply information about k
netic parameters of the reaction: the relaxation technique~pa-
rameter jump!2 and the modulation technique~parameter
modulation!.3 The latter can always be applied, when t
system responds reversibly or quasireversibly to a perio
external excitation. Consequently, if a modulated absorba
is observed, it has unambiguously to be assigned to th
parts of the system that have been affected by modul
excitation~ME!. Provided ME has been exerted selective
the response of the system will consist mainly of modula
absorption bands with the stimulation frequencyv ~funda-
mental frequency! or multiples of it ~harmonics!. However,
the major part of absorption bands in the stationary spect
will not be marked by the modulation frequencyv or higher
harmonics. Thus, in the electronic engineer’s view all pa
which are absorbing light but are not affected by ME w
result in a dc spectral response, while ME affected absorb
parts result in an ac response.

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
dieter.baurecht@univie.ac.at
3780034-6748/2001/72(10)/3782/11/$18.00
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Background elimination may now be performed by t
separation of the ac and dc parts in the overall signal. I
well known in electronics, that this problem is most ef
ciently solved by the application of phase sensitive detec
~PSD!, also referred to as quadrature demodulation.4 The ap-
paratus and the environment contributions to the overall
sorption are generally not affected by ME and therefore
included in the dc response. PSD enables not only the s
ration of ac and dc components, but also a selective detec
of only those signals that exhibit exactly a multiple of th
stimulation frequencyv used in ME. For that purpose PSD
a narrow band technique leading to a dramatic improvem
of the signal to noise ratio by the elimination of most bac
ground signals from the system.

Moreover, modulation experiments give access to a
netic analysis of the dynamic processes initiated by ME
the period of the external stimulation is in the range of
laxation times of the system, both amplitude and phase la
the response will depend on the modulation frequencyv.
With increasing frequency, a decrease of the amplitudes
an increase of phase lags of the fundamental frequency
all harmonics of the system response will result. In case o
sinusoidal stimulation higher order harmonics in the syst
response indicate a nonlinear signal transfer. Consider
e.g., chemical kinetics, nonlinear responses are typical fo
reaction steps differing form first order kinetics. For a r
view, the reader is referred to Refs. 3 and 5.

Since after PSD, the modulation amplitude of a distin
absorption varies proportionally to the cosine of the diffe
ence between the corresponding phase lagw and the operator
controlled phase settingfPSD, i.e., cos(w2fPSD), the signal
intensity varies harmonically asfPSD varies between 0 and
2p. Variation of fPSD in equidistant steps results in a set
so called phase-resolved modulation spectra. In prac
il:
2 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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phase-resolved modulation spectra are not only the basi
kinetic analysis but may be very useful for the separation
heavily overlapped absorption bands. A prerequisite, h
ever, is that the two overlapping signals result from parts
the stimulated system that exhibit different kinetics, which
manifested by different phase lags with respect to the sti
lation. Under this condition the maxima of the correspond
signals appear in different phase-resolved spectra, i.e., a
ferent phase settingsfPSD. Consequently, the amplitude ze
crossings also occur in different spectra which are690°
apart from the corresponding spectra containing the maxi

This feature of PSD may be most efficient for the se
ration of a weak signal from an intense overlapping one
this case, the operator controlledfPSD has to be selected in
such a manner that the strong signal vanishes comple
thus enabling the experimental determination of the relev
parameters of the weak band, such as position, half wi
and absorbance amplitudeA. In the case of a chemical sys
tem the latter is linearly related to the concentrationc of the
species by Lambert–Beer’s law@Eq. ~1!#. As a consequence
the primary signal measured in Fourier transform infra
~FTIR! spectroscopy, the intensity of the interferogram, a
the spectral intensity calculated by the Fourier transform w
depend exponentially on the concentrations of species
fected by ME. This nonlinearity must be taken into accou
in the interpretation of the system response, as soon as
absorbance amplitudes occur.

Up to the time when digital signal processing~DSP! be-
came fast enough, PSD of modulated signals was perfor
by analog lock-in amplifiers.6–9 In a first step analog PSD
was replaced by DSP10 or digital lock-in amplifiers. In cur-
rent developments DSP circuits of the spectrometers are
to replace external digital signal processing.11,12 In any case,
however, PSD is performed during data collection of the
terferogram which may lead to the following problems:

~1! Only the step–scan technique can be used to c
out modulation experiments,13 which complicates or even
prevents low frequency modulation experiments due to lo
measurement times.

~2! The phase correction needed for the fast Fou
transformation~FFT! of the interferogram becomes mo
complicated because of the different character of pha
resolved and stationary spectra.

~3! For simultaneous data evaluation at different ph
settingsFPSD, as well as at higher harmonic responses,
ditional lock-in amplifiers and data acquisition channels
needed unless new and fast software algorithms are in
duced by manufacturers.

~4! The interferogram corresponding to the mean abs
bance spectrum has to be measured simultaneously or
secutively with the modulation spectrum to allow quanti
tive analysis and to evaluate the phase spectrum neede
the phase correction of the modulation interferogram.14 Ad-
ditional electronics or software is therefore needed.

~5! Only absorbance modulation amplitudes!1 are al-
lowed unless further correction of data is performed15 when
using Lambert–Beer’s law for quantitative analysis.

These problems, together with additional costs and co
plicated nontransparent algorithms in spectrometer spe
Downloaded 02 Oct 2001 to 131.130.193.88. Redistribution subject to A
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software, could be the reason why the advantages of mo
lation spectroscopy were not widely used up to now. In t
article, we will report on the principles and the mathemati
requirements of a method avoiding the problems just sta

The only experimental prerequisite is the measurem
of time resolved spectra of a periodically stimulated syste
which can be done by any data acquisition technique. T
enables a wide range of modulation frequencies that are
limited at the low end by the sample stability and at the h
end by instrumental electronics.16,17Neither analog or digital
lock-in amplifiers nor built in DSP are needed because
vector PSD18 of previously collected time-resolved spectra
performed. Both the mean absorbance spectrum and
phase-resolved modulation spectra of the fundamental
quency and of higher harmonics can be calculated with
repetition of experiments. Modulation amplitudes of the
sponse can cover the hole absorbance range without fu
corrections since Lambert–Beer’s law has been taken
account upon data processing.

Finally, we want to emphasize that the method describ
here for ME-FTIR spectroscopy is more generally applica
to any spectroscopic application that enables time-reso
measurements.

II. THEORY OF PHASE SENSITIVE DETECTION

A modulated perturbation of the sample by an exter
parameter can lead to modulated changes in the conce
tion ci(t) of the ith speciesXi . This results in modulated
changes of the corresponding absorbance@Fig. 1~a!#. The
term ‘‘species’’ can be considered as a molecule, a functio
group of it, or more general, as a specific state of a molec
~orientation, secondary structure, etc.!. However, changes in
the thicknessd(t) of the sample~e.g., in polymer stretching
experiments! or changes of the absorption coefficiente i( ñ,t)
itself ~e.g., temperature modulation! can also lead to change
in the time dependent absorbance. Considering the gen
case of overlapping bands of several speciesXi , Lambert–
Beer’s law leads to the periodic time dependent absorba
A( ñ,t)

A~ ñ,t !5(
i

Ai~ ñ,t !5(
i

e i~ ñ,t !•ci~ t !•d~ t !

52 log
I S~ ñ,t !

I R~ ñ !
, ~1!

whereI S( ñ,t) andI R( ñ) denote the single channel intensitie
with and without the sample, respectively; the former be
time dependent due to external stimulation of the sampleS,
and the latter representing the reference intensityR.

The description of the functionA( ñ,t) in the frequency
domain is the subject of the following analysis.

A. Fourier analysis

According to Fourier’s theorem every periodic functio
of the periodT can be expressed as a Fourier series in
form ~the noncomplex form is used in all further expre
sions!
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/rsio/rsicr.jsp
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f ~ t !5a01 (
k51

`

@ak cos~kvt !1bk sin~kvt !# ~2!

with

v52p f 52p/T and f 51/T,

where k is the frequency multiplier,k50: dc term,k51:
fundamental frequency~frequency of stimulation!, k.1
higher harmonics;a0 is the dc component;ak is the Fourier
coefficient of the cosine component corresponding to
quency kv; and bk is the Fourier coefficient of the sin
component corresponding to frequencykv.

The Fourier coefficientsa0 , ak , andbk of the periodic
function f (t) are given by

FIG. 1. Periodic stimulation and induced changes in the concentration o
absorbing species.~a! The sinusoidal excitation~e.g., temperature! starts at
the timet50 with an additional jump from the initial stimulation valueh0

to the mean stimulation valueh01Dh0 . After an initial time~in this case
approximately five periods! the stationary state is reached. In this state
absorbance varies periodically around a mean valueA0 . It should be noted
that data sampling in modulation spectroscopy always has to be delaye
the time the system is required to reach this stationary state. At low m
lation frequencies this can lead to a considerable extension of the mea
ment time, especially in the step–scan mode.~b! @expanded section of~a!#.
In the stationary state the absorbance of the excited species and the s
lation show a phase lagw1 , which is characteristic of the kinetics of th
stimulated system.A1 is the absorbance modulation amplitude. Calculat
was based on first order kinetics, i.e., with a linear system. Consequen
sinusoidal stimulation cannot produce higher harmonics in the response
typical modulation experiment, data acquisition is performed in the stat
ary state of excitation. The measurement of then time-resolved spectra take
place at the timest i( i 50...n21) and is triggered by the beginning of eac
stimulation period. The sample points of then spectra have to fit exactly into
the time of one period.
Downloaded 02 Oct 2001 to 131.130.193.88. Redistribution subject to A
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a05
1

T E
0

T

f ~ t !dt,

ak5
2

T E
0

T

f ~ t !cos~kvt !dt; k51,2, . . . , ~3!

bk5
2

T E
0

T

f ~ t !sin~kvt !dt; k51,2, . . . .

ak andbk represent the orthogonal components of a vec
which can also be expressed in polar coordinates, i.e., am
tudeck and phase anglewk .

Setting now

ak5ck sinwk, bk5ck coswk ~4!

and using the trigonometric relation sina cosb1cosa sinb
5sin~a1b!, the Fourier series, Eq.~2!, can be represented a
a sine series with an additional phase anglewk

f ~ t !5a01 (
k51

`

@ck sinwk cos~kvt !1ck coswk sin~kvt !#

5a01 (
k51

`

ck sin~kvt1wk!. ~5!

The amplitudesck and phase lagswk are given by

ak
21bk

25ck
2~sin2 wk1cos2 wk!5ck

2

ck5Aak
21bk

2, ~6!

sinwk5
ak

ck
, coswk5

bk

ck
. ~7!

Now, let us consider a spectroscopic experiment res
ing in the overall absorbanceA( ñ,t) @Eq. ~1!# consisting of a
stationary~dc! part A0( ñ) and the modulated partAm( ñ,t).
If the system consists ofN absorbing species we get for th
overall absorbance making use of the Fourier series Eq.~2!

A~ ñ,t !5(
i 51

N

Ai~ ñ,t !5(
i 51

N

Ai ,0~ ñ !

1(
i 51

N

(
k51

`

@Ai ,k
90°~ ñ !cos~kvt !

1Ai ,k
0° ~ ñ !sin~kvt !#. ~8!

For the sake of simplicity, however, the following not
tions relate only to one species, i.e., the indexi and the
corresponding sums are omitted.

According to Eq.~3! A0( ñ) denotes the mean abso
bance per period~dc term!

A0~ ñ !5
1

T E
0

T

A~ ñ,t !dt ~9!

and Ak
90°( ñ) and Ak

0°( ñ) the cosine~90°, out of phase! and
sine ~0°, in phase! Fourier coefficients associated with th
angular frequencykv, respectively. Using Eqs.~3! and ~4!
Ak

90°( ñ) andAk
0°( ñ) can be written as

an

by
u-
re-

u-
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-
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Ak
90°~ ñ !5Ak~ ñ !sinwk5

2

T E
0

T

A~ ñ,t !cos~kvt !dt,

k51,2, . . . ,
~10!

Ak
0°~ ñ !5Ak~ ñ !coswk5

2

T E
0

T

A~ ñ,t !sin~kvt !dt,

k51,2, . . . .

According to Eq.~5!, A( ñ,t) can also be expressed by
sine series with amplitudesAk( ñ) and phase lagswk( ñ)

A~ ñ,t !5A0~ ñ !1 (
k51

`

Ak~ ñ !sin@kvt1wk~ ñ !#. ~11!

B. Phase sensitve detection

Phase sensitive detection is a method enabling the ev
ation of absolute average amplitudesAk( ñ) and average
phase lagswk( ñ) in a spectroscopic modulation experimen
In this respect, it represents an alternative method to Fou
analysis of a periodic function. The expression ‘‘averag
means that the overall absorbance associated with the
quencykv, Ak( ñ), is composed of absorbancesAik( ñ) of all
speciesXi absorbing at wave numberñ. Furthermore, each
of these componentsAik( ñ) has its distinct phase lagw ik( ñ).

The analytical procedure of a PSD consists of a mu
plication of A( ñ,t) by, e.g., sin(kvt1fk

PSD) followed by a
normalized integration over the periodT. This will introduce
an additional parameter, namely the operator contro
phase anglefk

PDS according to Eq.~12!

A
k

fk
PSD

~ ñ !5
2

T E
0

T

A~ ñ,t !sin~kvt1fk
PSD!dt;

k51,2, . . . . ~12!

A
k

fk
PSD

( ñ) is referred to as phase-resolved modulat
spectrum or phase-resolved absorbance spectrum asso
with frequencykv ~k51 corresponds to the fundamenta
i.e., to the frequency of excitation! and PSD phase settin
fk

PSD. For the special casesfk
PSD50° and fk

PSD590°,

A
k

fk
PSD

( ñ) is equivalent to the in-phase and out-of-phase co
ponents of Eq.~10!, respectively.

A
k

fk
PSD

( ñ) can be expressed as a linear combination
Ak

0°( ñ) and Ak
90°( ñ) using the trigonometric relation sin~a

1b!5sina cosb1cosa sinb.

A
k

fk
PSD

~ ñ !5
2

T E
0

T

A~ ñ,t !@sin~kvt !cos~fk
PSD!

1cos~kvt !sin~fk
PSD!#dt

5
2

T E
0

T

A~ ñ,t !sin~kvt !dt•cos~fk
PSD!

1
2

T E
0

T

A~ ñ,t !cos~kvt !dt•sin~fk
PSD!

5Ak
0°~ ñ !cos~fk

PSD!1Ak
90°~ ñ !sin~fk

PSD!. ~13!
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Similar to the transformation done in Eqs.~3!–~5!, using
Eqs.~10!, ~13!, and cosa cosb1sina sinb5cos~a2b! leads
to

A
k

fk
PSD

~ ñ !5Ak~ ñ !cos~wk!cos~fk
PSD!

1Ak~ ñ !sin~wk!sin~fk
PSD!

5Ak~ ñ !cos~wk2fk
PSD!. ~14!

As already mentioned, the parameterfk
PSD can be se-

lected by the operator. Whenfk
PSD is equal to the phase la

of the signal under consideration at a given wave num
wk( ñ)5fk

PSD, the cosine function of Eq.~14! becomes equa

to 1 and the amplitudeA
k

fk
PSD

( ñ) becomes maximum and
equals the unknown amplitudeAk( ñ). Consequently, maxi-

mizing of A
k

fk
PSD

( ñ) for a given wave number by variation o
fk

PSD results in both the modulation amplitudeAk( ñ) and the
phase lagwk( ñ) at the wave numberñ. On the other hand
for fk

PSD5wk( ñ)690°, the cosine function and thus the am

plitude Ak
wk( ñ)690°( ñ) becomes zero

Ak
wk~ ñ!690°

~ ñ !50. ~15!

Thus the purpose of the PSD in modulation spectrosc
is the evaluation of phase-resolved absorbance spe

A
k

fk
PSD

( ñ) from the time dependent overall absorbanceA( ñ,t)
by means of the algorithm Eq.~12!. If the type of the PSD
input is not the absorbanceA( ñ,t), but the spectral intensity
or the intensity in the FTIR interferogram, mathematical co
versions based on physical law of light absorption have to

applied to the PSD outputA
k

fk
PSD

( ñ) as will be discussed in
Sec. III.

III. MODULATED EXCITATION EXPERIMENTS IN FTIR
SPECTROSCOPY

A. Effect of modulated excitation in the intensity
spectrum

Modulated excitation of a sample leads to a modulat
of the concentration of those parts of the sample that
affected by the external periodic perturbation. As a con
quence, the intensity of the IR beam will obtain period
components with the fundamental frequencyv and higher
harmonicskv. Up to now we have discussed the effects
the sample modulation on the basis of the absorbance, i.
quantity which is directly proportional to the concentratio
Optical experiments, however, are always intensity meas
ments. Absorbance and intensity are related by Lambe
Beer’s law Eq.~1!. Solving Eq.~1! for the spectral intensity
in the sample channel and making use of Eq.~8! neglecting
the different speciesi results in

I S~ ñ,t !5I R~ ñ !•102A~ ñ,t !5I R~ ñ !•102A0~ ñ !
•102Am~ ñ,t !

5I R~ ñ !•102A0~ ñ !

•102(k51
`

@Ak
90°

~ ñ !cos~kvt !1Ak
0°

~ ñ !sin~kvt !#. ~16!
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/rsio/rsicr.jsp
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The overall absorbance of the sampleA( ñ,t) is com-
posed of the absorbance of species are not affected by e
nal stimulationA0( ñ) and that of species responding period
cally to the modulated external stimulationAm( ñ,t). In
many applicationsAm( ñ,t)!A0( ñ).

As a consequence of Eq.~16!, there is no linear relation
between the experimentally accessible quantityI S( ñ,t) and
the desired modulation spectraAk

90°( ñ) and Ak
0°( ñ). In the

case of periodically varying sample concentrationsci(t), the
resulting intensityI S( ñ,t) will also be a periodic function
that can be expressed by a Fourier series, too@see Eq.~2!#.
However, considering Lambert–Beer’s law in the form
Eq. ~16!, the Fourier coefficients of Eq.~3! become much
more complicated due to the exponential relation betw
the intensityI and the time dependent trigonometric fun
tions. According to the Jacobi–Anger theorem,15 the Fourier
coefficients ofI S( ñ,t) are modified Bessel functions of th
Fourier coefficients of the absorbanceA(t). Provided that
PSD must be applied to intensity data, and moreover
absorbanceAm( ñ,t) does not fulfill the conditionAm( ñ,t)
!1, application of this sophisticated mathematic
procedure15 is a prerequisite to avoiding systematic errors
quantitative analysis introduced by PSD ofI S( ñ,t).

The most simple and direct way to eliminate this pro
lem often encountered in spectroscopic data analysis
conversion ofI S( ñ,t) to log@ I S( ñ,t)# according to Eq.~1!
before proceeding with PSD. This conversion may be p
formed by a logarithmic amplifier or by digital methods.

For the sake of simplicity we discuss here only the s
cial case of weak modulated signals, i.e.,Am( ñ,t)!1, which
enables linearization of the exponential in Eq.~16! resulting
in

102Am~ ñ,t !>12Am~ ñ,t !ln~10!1...;uAm~ ñ,t !u!1. ~17!

It follows from Eqs.~16! and ~17!

I S~ ñ,t !>I R~ ñ !102A0~ ñ !H 12 ln~10!

•(
k51

`

@Ak
90°~ ñ !cos~kvt !1Ak

0°~ ñ !sin~kvt !#J
5I R~ ñ !102A0~ ñ !

2I R~ ñ !102A0~ ñ ! ln~10!(
k51

`

@Ak
90°~ ñ !cos~kvt !

1Ak
0°~ ñ !sin~kvt !#. ~18!

The first term of Eq.~18! is the dc component denote
by I S,0( ñ)

I S,0~ ñ !5I R~ ñ !•102A0~ ñ !. ~19!

It can be measured by low-pass filtering ofI S( ñ,t), re-
jecting all time dependent terms of Eq.~18!. I S,0( ñ) is the
time independent intensity spectrum resulting from the m
absorbanceA0( ñ) in relation to the reference spectru
I R( ñ).

The Fourier coefficients of the Fourier series Eq.~18!
may be determined by a Fourier analysis of the signal, wh
Downloaded 02 Oct 2001 to 131.130.193.88. Redistribution subject to A
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is equivalent to a PSD withfk
PSD50° andfk

PSD590°. On
the other hand, comparing the general form of a Fourier
ries @Eq. ~2!# with Eq. ~18!, the resulting Fourier amplitude
I S,k

90°( ñ) and I S,k
0° ( ñ) associated with frequencykv are given

by

I S,k
90°~ ñ !>2I R~ ñ !•102A0~ ñ !

•Ak
90°~ ñ !• ln~10!

52I S,0~ ñ !•Ak
90°~ ñ !• ln~10!,

~20!

I S,k
0° ~ ñ !>2I R~ ñ !•102A0~ ñ !

•Ak
0°~ ñ !• ln~10!

52I S,0~ ñ !•Ak
0°~ ñ !• ln~10!,

resulting in for the 90° and 0° absorbance compone
~modulation spectra! Ak

90°( ñ) andAk
0°( ñ), respectively,

Ak
90°~ ñ !>2

I S,k
90°~ ñ !

I R~ ñ !•102A0~ ñ !
• ln~10!

52
I S,k

90°~ ñ !

I S,0~ ñ !• ln~10!
,

~21!

Ak
0°~ ñ !>2

I S,k
0° ~ ñ !

I R~ ñ !•102A0~ ñ !
• ln~10!

52
I S,k

0° ~ ñ !

I S,0~ ñ !• ln~10!
.

The dc intensity spectrumI S,0( ñ) therefore must be
known in order to evaluate the modulation spectra in ab
lute scale. Furthermore, we want to point out that the int
sity modulation spectraI S,k

0° ( ñ) and I S,k
90°( ñ) may consist of

positive and negative values depending on the phase
wk( ñ) introduced by the system itself.

B. Effect of modulated excitation in the interferogram

In FTIR spectroscopy the interferogram is the prima
signal to be measured. It represents the intensityI as a func-
tion of the retardationd in the interferometer. In a modula
tion experiment, the intensityI S( ñ,t) is generally only time
dependent at distinct wave number regionsñ. The corre-
sponding interferogramI S(d,t), however, will reflect time
dependence at all retardationsd. To avoid a mixing of fre-
quencies resulting from the modulation experiment w
those originating from the mirror movement of the interfe
ometer, FTIR modulation experiments are performed mai
in the step scan mode.9,19

Theoretically, the intensities of the interferogramI (d,t)
and the single channel spectrumI S( ñ,t) are related by20

I ~d,t !5E
0

1`

I ~ ñ,t !@11cos~2pñd!#•dñ, ~22!

where I ( ñ,t) is determined by the light source as modifie
by the instrumental characteristics. The influence of
sample~index S! is taken into account by introducing Eq
~16! and ~19! into Eq. ~22!, followed by the application of
the linear approximation of Eq.~17!
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/rsio/rsicr.jsp
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I S~d,t !5E
0

1`

I S~ ñ,t !@11cos~2pñd!#•dñ

5E
0

1`

I S,0~ ñ !

•102(k51
`

@Ak
90°

~ ñ !cos~kvt !1Ak
0°

~ ñ !sin~kvt !#

•@11cos~2pñd!#•dñ

>E
0

1`

I S,0~ ñ !•H 12 ln~10!•(
k51

`

@Ak
90°~ ñ !

•cos~kvt !1Ak
0°~ ñ !sin~kvt !#J

•@11cos~2pñd!#•dñ. ~23!

Analogous to the wave number domain, the interfe
gram I S(d,t) is composed of a time dependent and a ti
independent part. The latter represents the interferogram
the stationary part of the single channel spectrumI S,0( ñ) and
is given by

I S,0~d!5E
0

1`

I S,0~ ñ !•@11cos~2pñd!#•dñ. ~24!

Introducing Eq.~24! into the linearized part of Eq.~23!
results in

I S~d,t !5I S,0~d!

2E
0

1`

I S,0~ ñ !ln~10!(
k51

`

@Ak
90°~ ñ !cos~kvt !

1Ak
0°~ ñ !sin~kvt !#@11cos~2pñd!#•dñ

5I S,0~d!2 (
k51

` E
0

1`

I S,0~ ñ !ln~10!

•@Ak
90°~ ñ !cos~kvt !1Ak

0°~ ñ !sin~kvt !#

•@11cos~2pñd!#•dñ

5I S,0~d!2 (
k51

` H E
0

1`

I S,0~ ñ !ln~10!Ak
90°~ ñ !

•@11cos~2pñd!#dñ•cos~kvt !

1E
0

1`

I S,0~ ñ !ln~10!Ak
0°~ ñ !

•@11cos~2pñd!#dñ•sin~kvt !J . ~25!

Again we can extractI S,k
0° (d) and I S,k

90°(d), which repre-
sent the interferograms of the modulation spectra Eq.~18!
I S,k

0° ( ñ) and I S,k
90°( ñ), respectively.

I S,k
90°~d!52E

0

1`

ln~10!Ak
90°~ ñ !I S,0~ ñ !@1

1cos~2pñd!#dñ, ~26!
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I S,k
0° ~d!52E

0

1`

ln~10!Ak
0°~ ñ !I S,0~ ñ !@1

1cos~2pñd!#dñ. ~27!

Finally we get for the time and retardation depende
intensity I S(d,t) the Fourier series

I S~d,t !5I S,0~d!1 (
k51

`

@ I S,k
90°~d!cos~kvt !

1I S,k
0° ~d!sin~kvt !#. ~28!

I S,0(d) is the dc component ofI S(d,t) and can be mea
sured by low-pass filtering of the signal measured at the
tardationd.

The ‘‘in-phase’’ and ‘‘out-of-phase’’ interferogram com
ponentsI S,k

0° (d) and I S,k
90°(d) can be evaluated using a PS

lock-in amplifier at frequencykv with fk
PSD50° andfk

PSD

590°, respectively. The interferograms are related to
intensity modulation spectraI S,k

0° ( ñ) and I S,k
90°( ñ), respec-

tively. As stated above,I S,k
0° ( ñ) and I S,k

90°( ñ) can be negative
for certainñ. This has to be considered in the phase corr
tion mode when performing the FFT ofI S,k

0°,90°(d) to obtain
I S,k

0°,90°( ñ).
The 0° and 90° components of the absorbance spe

can be calculated fromI S,0( ñ) and I S,k
0°,90°( ñ) using Eq.~21!.

Again, the dc component of the interferogramI S,0(d)
has to be measured in order to evaluate absolute values o
absorbance modulation spectra. Furthermore, the absorb
modulation amplitudes have to be much smaller than 1
all wave numbers to enable the use of the approximation
Eq. ~17!. It should be noted, that in case of large modulati
amplitudes the Jacobi–Anger theorem15 has to be applied,
otherwise, significant systematic errors must be taken
account upon PSD of the interferogram.

C. PSD of time-resolved spectra

Both the PSD of the intensityI ( ñ,t), which is usually
performed in modulation experiments with dispersive inst
ments, and the PSD of the interferogramI S(d,t) with FT
instruments are performed on a scalar base, i.e., the det
intensity at a given wave number and retardation, resp
tively.

In the following we describe a method to determi
phase-resolved absorbance spectra, so-called modul
spectra, by sampling time-resolved spectra followed by
vector PSD applied to the whole set of time-resolv
spectra.18 The PSD computation is performed after data sa
pling has been finished.

All spectra are handled as arrays~m dimensional vec-
tors! containing the intensities or absorbances atm different
wave numbersñ i at a distinct timet

IY~ t !5S I ~ ñ1 ,t !
I ~ ñ2 ,t !
¯

I ~ ñm21 ,t !
I ~ ñm ,t !

D , AY ~ t !5S A~ ñ1 ,t !
A~ ñ2 ,t !

¯

A~ ñm21 ,t !
A~ ñm ,t !

D . ~29!
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FIG. 2. Time-resolved absorbance spectra and calculated phase-resolved absorbance spectra of an arachidic acid bilayer in apH modulation experiment. The
purpose of this experiment was to study the influence of immobilized charges on structural changes in a bilayer model membrane. The arachidic ayer
was exposed to a periodic exchange of buffer solutionspH 3 andpH 7, respectively, with a modulation period ofT5400 s. An attenuated total reflectio
~ATR! setup~Ref. 5! was used with parallel polarized incident light at an angle ofu545°, resulting inN525 active internal reflections. Sixteen sampling po
spectraA(t i ,ñ) were measured during a period and coadded over ten periods. Data acquisition was started after five initial periods.~a! Mean Intensity
spectrum, time-resolved absorbance spectra and phase-resolved modulation spectra. There is very low energy available in the regions of wateption
~3400 and 1640 cm21! as seen in the mean intensity spectrum. This results in a higher noise level of the calculated absorbance spectraA(t i ,ñ) ~i 51, 7, and
15 are shown! in these regions. Periodic protonation and deprotonation of the carboxylic acid groups was induced by thepH modulation as can be conclude
from a 180° phase shift between the carboxyl stretching vibrationn~COOH! near 1700 cm21 and the stretching vibrationn(COO2) near 1560 and 1425 cm21.
A phase shift of 180° is manifested by opposite signs of corresponding bands in the modulation spectraA1

0°( ñ) and A1
90°( ñ), respectively. The in-phase

spectrumA1
0°( ñ) shows an approximately straight line, whereas the out-of-phase spectrumA1

90°( ñ) shows the absorbance of the different states of protona
with a different sign indicating the 180° phase shift. There is only a weak response in the modulated absorption of higher harmonicsA2,3

0°,90°( ñ) indicating that
stimulation was close to sinusoidal and that this chemical system exhibits a nearly linear transfer function.~b! Expanded spectral range between 2000 and 10
cm21. Atmospheric water vapor absorptions~bending vibration! cover the region between 1900 and 1400 cm21. Reduction of these disturbances is genera
achieved by purging the spectrometer with a dry gas. However, if strong signal amplification is required remaining incompensations, resulting frohe fact
that sample and reference spectra have not been measured at the same time, may significantly disturb the line shape of sample absorptions in this. This
is very good recognizable in the time-resolved absorbance spectrumA(t0,7,ñ) over the whole range of interest. Contrary to time-resolved absorbance sp
the modulation spectraA1

0°,90°( ñ) are completely free of water vapor disturbances although they are the result of PSD calculation from the whole
time-resolved absorbance spectra. The reason is that the PSD algorithm suppresses all signals that are not labeled by the frequency of excitationally it
should be noted, that the sequence of nine weak absorption bands between 1200 and about 1350 cm21 are significant for all-transarrangement of the 18 CH2
groups in the hydrocarbon chain of arachidic acid. The sequence vanishes as soon as one gauche defect is introduced~see e.g., Ref. 3!. The phase angle, as
concluded from theA1

90°( ñ) modulation spectrum, is the same as for the COOH stretching band near 1700 cm21. This enables the unambiguous conclusio
that periodic deprotonation of the COOH group is paralleled by electrostatically induced gauche defects in the hydrocarbon chains. This process iseversible,
otherwise PSD would suppress the wagging absorption bands as it did with water vapor absorption.
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Data acquisition is started as soon as the periodic
stimulated system has reached the stationary state, whi
characterized by periodic signal alterations around a cons
mean~Fig. 1!. This is the case after a time lag correspond
to about three times the longest relaxation time of
system.3 Now n time resolved intensity spectraIYS(t i) ( i
50 . . .n21) of the sample are measured within the stim
lation periodT at equidistant time intervalsDt5T/n as in-
dicated by Eq.~30! and Fig. 1~b!

IYS~ t i !5IYS~ t5 i •T/n!, i 50 . . .n21. ~30!

Generally coaddition of the spectra over multiple perio
is necessary in order to enhance the signal to noise r
Under stationary conditions the intensity spectrum termin
ing a period (t5T) is identical to the intensity spectrum
beginning the next period (t50), i.e.,IYS(tn)5IYS(t0). Analo-
gous to digital data sampling the intensity spectraIYS(t i) are
referred to as sample point intensity spectra.

A reference spectrum is required in order to convert
acquired intensity spectra into absorbance spectra. Ab
Downloaded 02 Oct 2001 to 131.130.193.88. Redistribution subject to A
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bance spectra are aimed for PSD because of their linear
pendence of the concentration The arithmetical mean in

sity spectrum
¾

I S may be used for that purpose; the vect

elements are given by

ĪS~ñ!5
1

n (
i 50

n21

I s~ t i ,ñ !. ~31!

In this case, the resulting absorbance spectraAY (t i) re-
flect the relative changes of the absorbance during a per
In order to get the physically relevant mean intensity t
geometric mean should be evaluated instead of Eq.~31!.
However, as will be shown below, any reference spectr
may be used in ME spectroscopy to calculate phase-reso
spectra.

An example of apH modulation experiment with an
arachidic acid bilayer21 is shown in Fig. 2~a!.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/rsio/rsicr.jsp
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An alternative, even simpler way to achieve absorban
like spectra, is to simply take the logarithm of the intens
spectrum, which is equivalent to choosing a pseudorefere
spectrumI R8 ( ñ)51. The corresponding absorbance spectru
their vector elements, and the pseudoreference spectrum
marked by a prime

A8~ ñ,t i !52 log
I S~ ñ,t i !

I R8 ~ ñ !
52 log I S~ ñ,t i ! ~32!

with I R8 ( ñ)51; ñ. Now we can calculate the Fourier com
ponents ofA8(t,ñ) using the PSD algorithm of Eq.~3! and
the Simpson rule@Eq. ~33!# for numerical integration

E
0

T

y~ t !dt>
Dt

3
~y014y112y214y31...12yn22

14yn211yn!

5
Dt

3 (
i 50

n

siyi ~33!

with the Simpson coefficientssi ~n must be even!.
According to Eq.~9! the constant part~dc term! of AY 08

results in

A08~ ñ !5
1

T E
0

T

A8~ ñ,t !dt

5
Dt

3nDt (i 50

n

siA8~ ñ,t i !5
1

3n (
i 50

n

siAi8~ t i ,ñ !, ~34!

whereas application of Eqs.~10! leads to the 0° and 90
components of the absorbance spectra, i.e., toAY k8

0° and
AY k8

90° , the in-phase and out-of-phase modulation spectra
lated to the response with the frequencykv ~stimulation with
v!.

Ak8
90°~ ñ !5

2

T E
0

T

A8~ ñ,t !cos~kvt !dt

5
2Dt

3nDt (i 50

n

siA8~ ñ,t i !cosS k
2p

T

iT

n D
5

2

3n (
i 50

n

siA8~ ñ,t i !cosS 2p
ki

n D , ~35!

Ak8
0°~ ñ !5

2

T E
0

T

A8~ ñ,t !sin~kvt !dt

5
2

3n (
i 50

n

siA8~ ñ,t i !sinS 2p
ki

n D . ~36!

All our calculations were done with the constant refe
enceIYR851. It will be shown now that only the stationary pa
of the PSD outputA0( ñ) depends on the choice of the re
erence spectrum, while the modulation spectra resulting f
the fundamental and from higher harmonic responses rem
unaffected by this choice.
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Let I R( ñ) be any real time independent reference sp
trum. The mean absorbance spectrumAY 0 related to this ref-
erence spectrum is obtained similarly to Eqs.~32! and ~34!,
demonstrating the significance ofI R( ñ)

A0~ ñ !52 log
I S,0~ ñ !

I R~ ñ !

52 log
I S,0~ ñ !I R8 ~ ñ !

I R8 ~ ñ !I R~ ñ !
5A08~ ñ !2 log

1

I R~ ñ !
~37!

5A08~ ñ !1 log I R~ ñ !.

However, as shown by Eq.~38! for AY k
0°( ñ), the modula-

tion spectraAY k
0°( ñ) and AY k

90°( ñ) obtained by the PSD~i.e.,
calculation of the Fourier coefficients withk.0! remain un-
affected by the choice of I R( ñ) since the term
log IR(ñ)*0

T sin(kvt)dt50,;k vanishes

Ak
0°~ ñ !5

2

T E
0

T

A~ ñ,t !sin~kvt !dt

5
2

T E
0

T

@A8~ ñ,t !1 log I R~ ñ !#sin~kvt !dt

5
2

T E
0

T

A8~ ñ,t !sin~kvt !dt5Ak8
0°~ ñ !. ~38!

As a consequence Eqs.~35! and ~36! lead to the correct
modulation spectraAY k

0° andAY k
90° since according to Eq.~38!

it follows that AY k
0°5AY k8

0° and AY k
90°5AY k8

90° . It should be

noted that modulation spectraAY
k

fk
PSD

may be calculated for
any PSD phase anglefk

PSD making use of Eq.~12! and nu-
merical integration Eq.~33!

A
k

fk
PSD

~ ñ !5
2

T E
0

T

A~ ñ,t !sin~kvt1fk
PSD!dt

5
2

3n (
i 50

n

siA~ ñ,t i !sinS 2p
ki

n
1fk

PSDD . ~39!

The relation betweenA
k

fk
PSD

( ñ) and the orthogona

modulation spectraAY k
0°( ñ) and AY k

90°( ñ) resulting from Eq.
~13! is

A
k

fk
PSD

~ ñ !5Ak
0°~ ñ !cos~fk

PSD!1Ak
90°~ ñ !sin~fk

PSD!. ~40!

IV. EXPERIMENT

A. A pH modulation experiment as an example

Results of apH modulation experiment3,21 are presented
in Fig. 2. The system consisted of an arachidic acid bilaye
an aqueous environment. The bilayer was transferred f
the air–water interface to a germanium internal reflect
plate by means of the Langmuir–Blodget technique. The
ternal stimulation occurred via periodic exchange of t
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/rsio/rsicr.jsp
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aqueous environment using two computer controlled pum
feeding alternatively solutions of differentpH.

Figure 2~a! shows on top the mean sample intens

spectrum
¾

I S~ñ! calculated according to Eq.~31!. Note the

low energy situation in the H2O stretching~3400 cm21! and
bending ~1640 cm21! regions. Three time-resolved abso
bance spectra are shown in the middle of the figure. T
corresponding intensity spectra have been acquired at e
distant time slices ofT/16, whereT5400 s denotes the tim
of a period. Coaddition has been performed in the station
state. For the sake of common practice, the mean sam
intensity spectrumIYS( ñ) was used as the reference spectru
Application of Eqs.~35! and ~36! lead to the orthogona
modulation spectra shown at the bottom of Fig. 2~a!. The
main absorption amplitudes are observed in the fundame
response (k51,v), however, there are also modulated abs
bencies in the fist and second harmonic~k52, 3, meaning 2v
and 3v, respectively!. Figure 2~b! shows a scale expande
region of two time-resolved absorbance spectra and the
orthogonal modulation spectra of the fundamental freque

Attention should be drawn to the high quality of bac
ground compensation reflected by the modulation spec
Considering, e.g., the time-resolved absorbance spe
A(t0 ,ñ) andA(t7 ,ñ) a number of narrow peaks can be o
served between 2000 and 1500 cm21, which result from
small changes of the water vapor content in the spectrom
during the experiment. The modulation spectra, however,
completely free of these disturbances as shown byA1

0°( ñ)
andA1

90°( ñ). This finding demonstrates the power of mod
lation spectroscopy in canceling all signals that are
marked by the frequencyv and/or multiples of it. The noise
level of these modulation spectra is found to be below 1025

absorbance units. Furthermore, it should be noted that
band sequence observed between 1200 and about 135021

results from coupled wagging vibrations of the methyle
groups in the hydrocarbon chains of arachidic acid. For m
details, the reader is referred to Refs. 3 and 21.

B. Absolute modulation amplitude and phase lag

Absorbance modulation spectra may be expressed a
phase(0°,AY k

0°! and out-of-phase (90°,AY k
90°! spectra as indi-

cated by Eq.~8!. A qualitative correlation analysis of ove
lapping bands can be performed using the two-dimensio
~2D! algorithm introduced by Noda.22,23 To enhance the
quantitative significance of a 2D correlation additional alg
rithms are described.16,24

The most precise method to determine a correlation
tween two absorbing species, however, is to determine t
absolute phase lags in relation to the phase of the peri
stimulation. This can be done by calculation of the absol
absorbance amplitudeAY k and the corresponding phase spe
trum wY k . With this classical setup of signal analysis, t
amplitude and phase spectra quantitatively describe the
sponse of the system in the frequency domain. A correla
of various bands is evident when the phase lagwk( ñ)
is identical.25
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With Eq. ~6! the elements of the amplitude spectrumAY k

become

Ak~ ñ !5A@Ak
0°~ ñ !#21@Ak

90°~ ñ !#2. ~41!

To calculate the absolute phase lag in the range from
to 360° one has to consider that the arctan function is
unmistakably determined since tanw5tan~w1180°!. There-
fore one has to use both the sine and the cosine compon
of the modulation spectra to determine the absolute phas
a modulation absorption band at a given wave number
expressed by Eq.~7!.

Table I enables the determination of the absolute ph
spectrumwY k in the range from 0° to 360°, which is of utmos
importance for the determination of the reaction scheme
the kinetic constants of the stimulated system. For deta
the reader is referred to Ref. 3.

C. Phase resolution of overlapping bands

Reliable quantitative IR spectroscopy is often hinder
by strongly overlapped absorption bands. Modulation sp
troscopy can be used for accurate separation of the com
nents, provided the system may be excited by the variatio
any external parameter and moreover the overlapping ba
exhibit different phase lags with respect to the stimulatio

In this case the calculation of a set of phase-resol
spectra with different PSD phase settings is very helpful.
us consider two speciesXa andXb with overlapping absorp-
tion bands and corresponding phase lagsa andb. It follows
from Eq. ~15! that there is always a PSD phase setting,
sulting in zero absorbance amplitude for a given species.
the speciesXa this is the case forfk

PSD5a690°. If, as
assumed, the speciesXb exhibits a different phase lag, it
modulation spectrum will not vanish at this PSD phase s
ting, resulting in a modulation spectrum containing only t
absorption band ofXb . The separation of single componen
within an overlapping band can thus be achieved on a c
pletely experimental level. By analogous procedure, the
sorption band of the speciesXa is achieved at PSD phas
settingfk

PSD5b690°, where the absorption of the speci
Xb is suppressed in the modulation spectrum.

This procedure does not enable the direct determina
of the absolute absorbances of the overlapping compone
however, in many cases an accurate determination of
band position and its half width is possible. Examples
given in Refs. 3 and 16.

TABLE I. Calculation of the elements of the phase spectrumwY k ~absolute
phase lag! considering the nondetermined range of the arctan function.

wk( ñ) absolute Ak
0°( ñ) Ak

90°( ñ)

wk~ñ!5arctan
Ak

90°~ ñ !

Ak
0°~ ñ !

Ak
0°( ñ)>0 Ak

90°( ñ)>0

wk~ñ!5arctan
Ak

90°~ ñ !

Ak
0°~ ñ !

1360°
Ak

0°( ñ)>0 Ak
90°( ñ),0

wk~ñ!5arctan
Ak

90°~ ñ !

Ak
0°~ ñ !

1180°
Ak

0°( ñ),0 ;Ak
90°( ñ)
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V. DISCUSSION

The method of vector PSD in spectroscopic modulat
experiments can be applied in a wide range of modula
frequencies. Particularly for low frequency modulationf
,1 mHz) PSDs in step–scan mode experiments us
lock-in amplifiers become nearly impossible because of v
long time constants required for signal-to-noise reducti
For modulation experiments in the low frequency ran
time-resolved intensity spectra can be acquired in the o
nary rapid scan mode16 of the FTIR spectrometer. It shoul
be noted, that there is no lower-frequency limit for the app
cation of the algorithm described here.

Experiments with higher modulation frequencies (1
, f ,10 kHz) also benefit from the described algorithm
garding the measurement time and the signal-to-noise rat17

In this frequency range the time-resolved spectra have to
collected in the step–scan mode or in a continuous s
mode.26

As the algorithm is based on data sampling of a tim
dependent signal, aliasing effects have to be taken into
count. There is no possibility of using antaliasing filte
Thus, the time-dependent signal must be oversample
avoid aliasing artifacts. In the response of the system t
sinusoidal modulated perturbation only frequencies in
range of the modulation frequency and some higher harm
ics ~nonlinear response! are expected. Thus, the samplin
rate of time-resolved spectra must only be about 1 orde
magnitude higher than the modulation frequency itself. If
periodic perturbation of the sample is not a simple sinuso
function, high order harmonics are also to be expected in
linear response of the system. In this case the sampling
has to be increased in the same amount.

The high-frequency limit of this method is determine
by the time resolution of the spectrometer, which genera
depends on the conversion rate of the analog-digi
converter~ADC! and/or the time constant of the detector.

In multiple modulation experiments~additional phase
modulation in step–scan experiments! the demodulation of
the carrier frequency can be performed with a lock-in am
fier before time-resolved intensity spectra are collected
the carrier frequency is low enough to be sampled by
time-resolved measurement an extension of the algorithm
demodulate both the carrier and the sample modula
should be possible.

Vector PSD as described in this article enables simu
neous detection of the modulation spectra related to the
damental frequency of stimulation, as well as of higher h
monics up to the limit set by the time resolution of th
sampling process. Collection of the same data by conv
tional methods of PSD of the interferogram27 would be con-
siderably more time consuming, unless additional lock
amplifiers and data collection channels could be used. M
tifrequency demodulation of the interferogram has recen
become possible, however, only with instruments equip
with built in DSP, whereas our method can be used with
types of instruments without additional electronic modific
tions.
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The correct synchronization of data sampling a
sample modulation is a prerequisite to use the described
algorithm. The procedure for this synchronization is dep
dent on the modulation experiment, the trigger capabiliti
and the mode of time-resolved spectroscopy. In all modes
synchronization of data sampling and sample modulation
to be triggered at the beginning of each modulation per
when a coaddition of data sampling is needed, as in mos
the cases. For low frequency modulation there is no prob
in synchronizing the sample modulation and the data s
pling in the rapid scan mode. For higher modulation frequ
cies, however, sampling of the time-resolved spectra ha
be done in the step scan or continuous scan mode. In t
modes the correct synchronization can be more difficult.17

A further significant advantage of the vector PSD is t
ease in determining the absolute values of the absorp
modulation amplitude and the phase lag. When using lock
amplifiers, all additional phase lags and damping proper
of the lock-in amplifiers and all other electronic equipme
~e.g., low-pass filter! have to be determined to evaluate t
absolute amplitudes and phase lags of the absorption
respect to a given stimulus in modulated excitation.
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